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SUMMARY

Accomplished Accounts Receivable Analyst, laser focused and highly analytical, with a proven 
track record of 13 plus years successfully increasing annual revenue and company profitability, 
while also reducing outstanding receivables and meeting fiscal goals. Experienced in problem 
solving, negotiations, multi-taking, and handling of complex and delicate situations within the 
Accounts Receivable , Credit and Collection, Accounting and Finance industries.

SKILLS

Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Administrative Support, Budget, Payroll, Bookkeeping, 
Tax Preparation

WORK EXPERIENCE

Accounts Receivable Analyst III
Carlas Pasta  2006 – Present 
 Calculating and monitoring earned income rebates, marketing revenue and expenses and bid 

admin fees.
 Reviewing invoices for accuracy and perform journal entries and month-end reporting. Duties 

require extensive analytical and problem-solving skills.
 Researching vendor payment submittals to verify deductions including trade show expenses, 

samples, point of sale materials and marketing accruals.
 Performing end of month accruals for distributor business (approximately 545 distributors).
 Calculating freight differentials for a food service organization that delivers company product 

to market.
 Providing assistance and resolve problems in various areas of the accounting department.
 Ensuring company possesses certificates of insurance and required coverages.

Executive Assistant
Office Furniture Rental Alliance  2003 – 2004 
 Maintained a clean, orderly, and welcoming office space, including re-filing books in company 

library.
 Maintained meeting calendars and conference room schedules.
 Prepared daily, weekly, and monthly stock and sales reports to send to the CEO.
 Liaised with the building superintendent and Human Resources Manager on matters such as 

fire safety, office security, appliance and systems maintenance.
 Provided new hires with access to company systems and assets, and assisting the Human 

Resources Manager with the general onboarding process.
 Monitored the usage of office supplies and reorder as needed; minimized  spending where 

possible.
 Responded to phone calls and emails on the main company line, and direct concerns or 

solicitations to the appropriate point of contact within the company

EDUCATION

B.A. in Accounting - (University Of Maine At Presque Isle  - Presque Isle, ME )
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